
Florida has more than 1,000 artesian 
springs—the greatest assemblage of 
large springs in the world.
     Many of our springs are iconic 
and beloved by Floridians and 
visitors alike. In addition to being 
part of our natural heritage and 
a great source of enjoyment 
and recreation, the value of 
springs can also be measured 
by the environmental services 
and economic benefits that they 
provide.
     During the past two decades, 
the degradation of Florida’s springs 
has become undeniable. Every 
major artesian spring in Florida, 
except those few in remote areas 
far from human population, are 
experiencing declining flows 
because of water withdrawals 
from the Floridan aquifer, as 
well as impaired water quality 
from municipal and agricultural 
pollution.
     Rapid population growth, 
coupled with inefficient utilization 
and protection of natural resources, 
has been the driving forces behind 
the decline of Florida’s springs. 
More than 700 people move to 
Florida each day, which means 
increased water use for domestic 
purposes, more urban fertilizer 
applications, and more human 
waste; all of which contribute to 

elevated nitrogen levels in ground 
and surface waters. Agricultural 
operations also withdraw 
substantial volumes of groundwater 
from the aquifer and contribute 
significantly to nutrient pollution. 
The excess of nutrients in Florida’s 
waters has recently led to noxious 
algae blooms that plague both 
coastal and springs waters. Many 
of Florida’s most treasured springs 
have suffered stagnation and 
decreased visibility due to algal 
proliferation stimulated by depleted 
flows and nutrient pollution.
     Senate Bill 552, which passed 
during the 2016 legislative session, 
purported to address some of the 
complex problems facing our 
springs, and mandated that the 
water management districts develop 
minimum flows and levels for 
Florida’s first magnitude springs and 
second magnitude springs on public 
lands. While these processes are 
now underway, political pressure 
to continue permitting groundwater 
withdrawals often undermines 
good intentions. Additionally, 
the regulatory process is plagued 
by a variety of issues, including 
imprecise groundwater modeling 
and insufficient monitoring of 

consumptive uses by permitted 
sources. Similarly, springshed 
Basin Management Action Plans, 
which seek to identify projects and 
funding opportunities to reduce 
nutrients in our waterways, are 
hampered by a continued lack of 
funding and agency enforcement.
     Toxic contamination from 
industrial and fossil fuel extraction 
processes also continue to threaten 
Florida’s springs. The Florida 
Department of Environmental 
Protection has recently proposed 
controversial water quality 
standards for benzene and other 
carcinogens that are weaker than 
the standards recommended by the 
Federal Environmental Protection 
Agency. These standards were 
promulgated in a process that 
undermined public participation, 
damaging public trust in the state 
to protect Florida’s springs and 
waterways.
     Climate change also exacerbates 
both water quality and quantity 
problems. Coastal springs are 
already affected by saltwater 
intrusion, and changing weather 
patterns have diminished springs’ 
and spring ecosystems’ resilience 
statewide.
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Policy Recommendations
Fund land conservation and restoration in springsheds and 
surrounding areas.

Increase grants to cities and counties via the Clean Water State 
Revolving Fund program to remove polluting septic systems in 
springsheds and connect properties to central sewer, contingent upon 
a prioritization plan that analyzes which areas would result in greatest 
reductions in groundwater nitrogen.

Change agricultural land use practices to restrict nitrogen fertilizer 
sales and their use in springsheds.

Promote stricter urban fertilizer ordinances.

Implement effective water conservation measures in all springsheds 
and reduce the withdrawal of groundwater for human uses based on 
the goal of preserving the natural water resource values of artesian 
springs.

Evaluate how best to implement a water-use fee on all groundwater 
withdrawals to discourage excessive and wasteful uses and to further 
safeguard this public resource.

Require groundwater consumption monitoring and mandatory water 
conservation measures for all agricultural, commercial, and individual 
users.

Award grants for improved peer-reviewed groundwater and springshed 
impacts modeling.

Eliminate disincentives for water management districts to deny 
applications for water use permits while necessary water planning 
efforts continue.

     To restore our springs to their 
former health and vibrancy, we 
must reduce human impacts by 
developing a comprehensive 
statewide plan to expedite 
restoration and protection of Florida 
springs.
     Successful implementation of a 
comprehensive springs protection 
and restoration effort is dependent 
upon funding and oversight from 
the Florida Legislature, responsible 
agency environmental stewardship, 
enforcement of state laws that are 
intended to protect springs, and 
local government initiatives.
     Healthy springs are a precious 
natural resource in Florida for the 
ecological, economic, social, and 
spiritual benefits they provide. By 
focusing much-needed attention 
on protecting our springs, we 
will be taking an important step 
towards preserving our most critical 
resource—water—for our families 
and future generations.
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